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Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey
Welcome to our February issue. Yes at the beginning of next month
Daytona Bike Week will
be kicking off and with
that happening can our
true riding season be far
off. Speaking of that this
time of year folks should head for the warmer climates. That said can you believe this
weather here it is mid January and I am still
riding somewhat regularly. I wish all of you
a happy Valentine’s Day and look forward to
seeing you on the road.
I may have recently been given a glimpse of
why our country and many of our businesses
are in the shape they are in. As many of you
know I have been promoting swap meets for
the past few years under the name of Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet. Why because
I planned to and have held these events in
the Midwest and they were motorcycle swap
meets seemed pretty harmless to me.

on the 11 and 12 of the month. The 100 MPH
Club Barn Bash at their clubhouse on the 25.
Several Mardi Gras themed events and the
Hartbauer / McBride Foundation’s Second
annual Trivia Night. Joy and I are looking for
some folks to join us at a table. The seats are
$15 each and this is a lot of fun give me a call
if you are interested.
We are working on our taxes and in doing so
looked back at last year. This was the best year
ever for the magazine. The addition of flow
from the swap meets plus the continued support of you our readers make that so. There
are many who believe that all the magazines
are about the same but you know the difference, you know who speaks your language.
You know who not only talks the talk but also
rides the bike and I appreciate that.
I am looking forward to being on rides with
many of you in the months ahead and I thank
you all once again for your continued support.
Thanks and remember don’t just read the biking life, live it.

Well obviously this was not the case to some.
One entity decided it would be better for their Help Wanted
bottom line to threaten me with legal action
than to continue the serious work of trying The riding season is rapidly approachto improve their business model and quality.
Things I am constantly striving to improve ing and that means that now is the
here at the magazine.
time to come on board as part of
Well I told the aw firm that truly I never really
loved the name and that in fact it had hurt me The Biking Life sales staff. These rein some corners because some thought they
might be put on by this other entity. So from warding positions allow you to deal
now on and actually starting with our recent
Hannibal, MO swap meet. They will from with some of the best people in businow on be known as TBL Motorcycle Swap
Meets because they are put on by The Biking ness and talk about something you
Life, hence the TBL.
are passionate about. We are looking
Speaking of which our next event is scheduled for April 1, 2012 at The Loading Dock for quality people who are passioante
in Grafton, IL. This should be one of our best
and I think we’ll have even more vendors than about sales. For consideration please
ever before for your pleasure and one thing
is definitely true at our swap meets, “we got send a reume to:
your parts.” So hope to see yo here.
jim@thebikinglife.com
There are a bunch f fun events coming up this
month. The Wide Open Magazine Bike Show

* JACKETS & CHAPS
* STUDS/SPIKES/CONCHOS
* VIP CARD DISCOUNTS
* VESTS & ACCESSORIES
* 60 DAY LAYAWAY
* GIFT CERTIFICATES
* DEALS ON CUSTOM SEAT WORK THRU DECEMBER

* 15 % off all Ladies wear and
accessories through Feb 15th
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Hard Tail Humor
Dearest Redneck Son,
I’m writing this slow because I know you can’t read fast. We
don’t live where we did when you left home. Your dad read
in the newspaper that most accidents happen within 20 miles
of your home, so we moved. I won’t be able to send you the
address because the last Arkansas’er family that lived here
took the house numbers when they moved so they wouldn’t
have to change their address.
This place is really nice. It even has a washing machine. I’m
not sure about it. I put a load of clothes in and pulled the
chain. We haven’t seen them since.
The weather isn’t bad here. It only rained twice last week; the
first time for three days and the second time for four days..
About that coat you wanted me to send; your Uncle Billy Bob
said it would be too heavy to send in the mail with the buttons
on, so we cut them off and put them in the pockets.
Bubba locked his keys in the car yesterday. We were really
worried because it took him two hours to get me and your
father out.
Your sister had a baby this morning, but I haven’t found out
what it is yet so I don’t know if you are an aunt or uncle
Uncle Bobby Ray fell into a whiskey vat last week. Some
men tried to pull him out but he fought them off and drowned.
We had him cremated, he burned for three days.
Three of your friends went off a bridge in a pickup truck.
Butch was driving. He rolled down the window and swam to
safety. Your other two friends were in the back. They drowned
because they couldn’t get the tailgate down!
There isn’t much more news at this time. Nothing much out
of the normal has happened
Your Favorite Aunt,

Mom.

We invite you to like us on Facebook
or you can follow Jim on Twitter where
his handle is tbldude. Check out our
website as well where this is even
more information of interest to the
motorcycle riding community.

Want to have some fun ? Join a bowling league

Remember us during the coming year
for any of your events / runs !!!
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results.

Looking Forward To the New Year
On January 2nd I was walking to the mail box
thinking, “I am so glad that this year is over.” Two
thousand eleven was a hard year for Kathy and me, but
it was a lot better than 2010. I worked all year in 2011.
Yes, I made less money but we still had an income.
During 2011, our family was all relatively healthy.
Financially it was hard, but we made it. At the end of
the year our son, Steve, got married so a new “daughter”
joined our family. Looking back, 2011 was not that bad.
Some of our friends had it a lot worse.
David Blackburn, a pastor at Faith Fellowship
in Alton, Illinois, greeted the congregation with a New
Year’s blessing: “May all of your troubles last only as
long as your resolutions.” That’s also my blessing to
you; worrying about what’s going to happen tomorrow
is not going to change anything. God teaches us in
Philippians 4:6-7a (NLT), “Don’t worry about anything;
instead pray about everything. Tell God what you need
and thank him for all he has done. If you do this, you
will experience God’s peace….” I am truly looking
forward to what God is going to do in 2012.
I know that 2012 is going to be better than the
politicians are telling us. They want us to think each of
them can fix our country’s problems. Remember God
is still in control - He has not forgotten about us. I hope
we will remember this in the upcoming year. Reflecting
back on last year, faith is what got us through. Isaiah
46:9-10: “Remember the former things, those of long
ago; I am God, and there is no other; I am God, and
there is none like me. I make known the end from the
beginning, from ancient times, what is still to come.”
We must look forward; do what’s right, what we need
to do, day by day. We need to do what God wants us to
do – to have a better attitude in order to bring us better

The bottom line is that God loves us so much
and will help us do what we need to do. The apostle
Paul teaches us in Romans 8:38-39 (NLT) “And I am
convinced that nothing can ever separate us from His
love. Death can’t and life can’t. The angels can’t, and
the demons can’t. Our fears for today, our worries about
tomorrow, and even the powers of hell can’t keep God’s
love away. Whether we are high above the sky or in the
deepest ocean, nothing in all creation will ever be able
to separate us from the love of God that is revealed in
Christ Jesus our Lord.” Nothing, nothing, nothing can
separate us from God’s love: not money problems, not
bosses and co-workers, unemployment, layoffs, divorce,
rebellious children, sickness and disease, or depression
and discouragement. We must hold onto God’s love,
everyday, all year long!
You start or continue this process by talking
with God, talking with Him just like you would your
best friend – because He is and He wants to be. If
you don’t know how to pray, you should contact us or
another Christian friend. We can help you make this
journey easier to follow and understand. You can call
me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or
you can contact the CMA Missouri State Coordinator,
Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.com, 636-2740998 or the CMA Illinois State Coordinator who is Don
(Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association

FatBoy’s Saloon
301 E. Main St. Desoto Mo
636-586-9339
Great Food and good times
come party at fatboys Now booking holiday parties
Fatboy’s will celabrate Valetine’s Day all month buy 2
dinners & get 2 free desSerts
Still the coldest beer & biggest shrimp this side of the river
bands or dj every weekend.
Leave Your Mark on the Dollar Wall
Happy Holidays from Fatboys Saloon Desoto Mo
Check us out on the web at www.fatboys-saloon.com
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Polar Bear Run 2012.
by Tommy Haynes,
Photo by Jimmy Jackson.
The annual Bob Barnes Polar Bear Run left Main
Street Saloon in Waterloo on 1/1/2012.
At noon we all gathered in front of Main Street
Saloon, once again for the annual picture taken by
Jimmy Jackson. Thanks jimmy for taking these
pictures every year.

right out of the oven hot and ready to eat, helped us
warm back up again. We hung out there for a spell and
had a few more beverages to wash down the pizza,
and warm up for a wile. Then we all loaded up again
to head back to where it started, back to Main Street.

Nice little ride on the first day of the New Year. When
we got back to Main Street there Jimmy and Bob had
made up their 7 meat chili, and Kim had made some
of her delicious desserts, and we all feasted on the
chili and the desserts, thanks Jimmy, Bob, Kim and
After the pictures were taken we all loaded up on our to all the others who helped, and participated in this
bikes and in our cars and took the back roads down to years Polar Bear Run.
Fountain Inn. There Janet had her hot ham and beans
all ready for us to eat, to help us warm up, with the Most of us hung out at Main Street until the sun went
weather outside being in the mid 40’s, but the sun was down and the temps started to drop. We took our bikes
home and came back in out cages, and hung out there
shining, that’s always a good thing.
until later that night. A beautiful day for a bike ride,
This year we had close to 75 bikes on this ride, and we all made it home safe, cold but safe. That’s all that
we did have a few cars, trucks, and jeeps following us matters home safe.
again this year. After warming up on some ham and
beans, and a few beverages there at Fountain Inn, we A special thanks to Main Street Saloon, Fountain Inn
all loaded up again, wrapped up in leather and headed and The Corner Pub for letting us drop by and warm
back up again this year.
to The Corner Pub in New Valmeyer.

HAPPY NEW YEARS to everyone.    See ya in the
We got to the Corner Pub and there we had hot pizza wind

A Social Network for Bikers and Businesses
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Welcome Home
By Rocker

The local paper showed up and interviewed the kids
and we all had cake and soft drinks. It was a nice
First off I wanna officially welcome our fighting men time and the kind of homecomings we like to see.
and women home from Iraq. Say job well done and Thank you again for your service and again Welcome
thank you for your service. I personally am so happy Home!!
you guys and gals are out of harms way at least for the
moment. But with tensions high in Iran and the war This year has been busy for us down here in the
in Afghanistan still going on I am betting your home LeadBelt PGR with several funerals. All older Vets
coming won’t belong lasting. Although I do hope I whose time has come and their last bugle call is
heard. I thank you for your service. They were from
am wrong.
Recently we got to do a homecoming for one of the GREATEST generation on earth the WWII vets.
our own families. Patriot Guard Riders Richard and
Betty Hinkle’s kids were coming home on 12/17/11. As I mentioned before The President has pulled
Richard and Betty own Steel Horse Junction 1306 Ste. troops out of Iraq just as he promised in his campaign
Genevieve Ave. Hwy. 32 & 00 Farmington, MO 63640 speeches almost 4 years ago. But pay attention to the
they are some of the best folks I have met. Their shop news and you find out Iraq was no where near ready
offers motorcycle apparel and accessories, Leather to be released on her own. And I really look to see us
goods, helmets, t-shirts, ladies tops, saddlebags, and going to war with Iran over their nuclear and rocket
some parts. They recently remodeled the place so if testing.
you haven’t been by there in a while now would be a
Ok enough off my soap box on this subject cause I can
good time to take a look.
rail on our governing officials all day. And from what
Anyway Rick Hinkle Jr. and his wife Brandy were I hear that could land you in jail with out charges now.
coming home from their 3rd tour in Afghanistan. More laws that I hope folks are paying attention too. If
Can you imaging 3 tours over there in that crap hole not you need to start looking into your options. Trust
country? So the stage was set. The homecoming was
to be a surprise. We gathered our crew and set flags
and it turned out to be a HUGE surprise for the kids.
continued on page 14
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furry animals, and occasional
bird, the deer and 4x4’s head
on in our lane on sharp curves
we also have to watch out for
horses. Sheesh.

me you will be surprised as to what is happening.
So how about this winter weather we been having? So
far it hasn’t really been cold or at least cold for more
than a day or two. And as far as snow it snowed one
night and it was gone by noon the next day. I can deal
with snow like that. I wound up riding that afternoon
for a little bit. I don’t know about you all but I rode
the last day of the year a short distance and then on
the 1st again I took a short ride. I might not have done
the 40 or so miles the hard cores do but for me it was
a ride all the same.

I just want to touch on the
subject of drug abuse and then
I will shut up again till next
month. This year 2012 how
about if we all rally together
and fight the drug abuse that
is killing our nation’s young
folks. I know people who work
in hospitals and they are sick to
death from seeing people being
brought into the Emergency
Rooms from an over dose of
some street drug. Folks we aren’t doing enough to
stop this.
OK OK .

So Last month I mentioned the Socks for Soldiers/
Christmas for Vet’s fund raiser. In one word I can
sum up how it turned out. FANTASTIC!! Yes we
did meet and surpass our goals. And for that we have
to thank everyone who helped in the collections, all
the folks who donated items and those that put up
with our collection efforts. There were a lot of very
happy veterans from all of our efforts. And there are
grumblings that this will become a state wide Patriot
Speaking of rides, one of our group was on his way
Guard Riders project this year for Missouri. Lets
home one evening. He had been out in his pickup
all hope its as successful state wide as it has been
truck when out of nowhere two horses appeared in the
locally. Ok So this has been another hodgepodge of
road in front of him. He hit both horses and totaled out
information and ramblings but this time I have and
his truck. So now along with the pot holes and small
excuse. I had a tooth go nuts on me and expose a nerve.
So I have been on pain pills for most of the week.
Today I had it pulled . The tooth that is. And although
that pain is gone now I am having to contend with a
totally different pain. But the pain pills are good. No
I am not abusing them and NO I will not share. With
that all said and before I go rambling off in a totally
different direction again.

Ride safe
Rocker and Bellz.

Hottest Bartenders
Coldest Beer
Best Food Out Of Town
67 Bar and Grill

2105 US Hwy 67
Festus, Mo (636) 937 - 0067
Karaoke tuesday, friday and saturday
Join Us for Crazy crissy and donna totally
twisted tuesday lady’s night
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LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
Hey Rube

The word on the street is that I’m one bad dude,
and a ladies man to boot! Seemed like every
weekend some guy had to try me out. Not only
did I win my fights, I never even got hit and the
women, well I always had my pick. I’m Jack
Laramie and I live life in the fast lane.
Some guys are born with coordination, some
with agility, some with rhythm, and some with
speed. I’m one of the lucky ones that was born
with all four giving me a great advantage in hand
to hand combat. Around the beginning of August
each year a large carnival would set up at the fair
grounds on Fairlane road in St Charles Missouri.
1970 was no exception drawing a huge crowd.
This was a weeklong event and it always rocked
out!

I had a brand new Honda 750 4 cylinder that was
the fastest production bike on the road back in the
day. Friday night was opening night and I rode it
to the Fairgrounds packing Laurel on back. After
a few rides she wanted me to win her a stuffed
critter so I took aim with three baseballs knocking
over three dolls. The attendant was handing Laurel
her prize when a roustabout shoved a guy into her
knocking her over with the guy landing on top of
her. Furious I launched a series of missiles to the
roustabout’s face knocking him senseless. I heard
the attendant operating the booth across the midway yell “Hey Rube”! I helped Laurel up and the
roustabout had toed the line and was waiting for
me. Bout that time other carnies came running in
answer to the call for help. Their intent was to
break it up but the roustabout had other designs.
“You and me out behind the trucks.” I said “you’re
about to make an error in judgement.” “Moan,
follow me” and we walked out of sight of the
paying customers that had already forgotten us.
continued on page 18
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The roustabout threw down on me but I easily
dodged the powerful arms that couldn’t find their
target. I said if that’s all you got bud you’re in
a heap of trouble. I danced around him landing
blow after blow yet he always towed the line
asking for more. Fifteen maybe twenty minutes
into it I began to tire, hoping my second wind
would kick in because this guy didn’t know the
meaning of give up.
“STOP!” “You ain’t gonna quit are you I asked?”
“You gonna have to kill me!” “Ain’t killed
nobody since Nam let me buy you a beer instead”
“Thought you’d never offer.” Wearily we through
an arm around each others neck in celebration of
the end of the battle and to steady each other as
we wobbled toward the beer garden.
After I bought the beer I went to collect Laurel. “I
need to clean up I said, we’re outta here.” Saturday
night I picked up my date in my 64 Vette and was
back at the carnival. Ever vigilant of my blindside
and potential trouble I strolled the mid-way with
the voluptuous Veronica.
Six or seven bike club members passed us by
whistling and making non-repulsive comments
aimed at Veronica to which she responded
favorably. Then I saw them in the beer garden
knowing it was gonna get ugly in short order.
The Marauders, a 1% outlaw motorcycle club
that had the habit of stripping the colors off of
non 1% clubs, that is unless they were the ones
out numbered, which they weren’t tonight, were
getting loaded. If they run into the other club they
will strip em clean of their cut offs.

hand and the other grabbed his wash band and I
jerked him straight forward so any metal wouldn’t
scratch my car.
He began to protest as I examined the Vette.
Turning to face him and remarking that if I find one
scratch I gonna give him a whole lot to complain
about. Just about that time I smirked then said
you’re gonna pay the devil his due! Converging
from four different directions the Marauders had
them dead to rights. Having seen the altercation
and impressed that I went up against heavy odds
their Pres Bo Diddly granted my request to take it
on down the line away from my Vette. I watched
as they stomped, kicked, punched, and squashed
the will to be a biker right out of them. Yes, they
stripped them clean of their colors and their pride.
The fight was over and they made their way back
to my Vette where I had been watching. Their
women caught up with them about that time and
one of them that called herself Desperado ran up
to me throwing her arms around my neck then
kissed me. She did this partly because she dug me
and partly because she was a trouble instigator.
I pulled her arms loose then pushed her away
hearing someone say she’s club property man.
Casually I replied she’s my ex ol lady, did you
see me grab her or did she grab me? They just
laughed.

Some how the roustabout I tangled with got wind
that I was in a fix and out numbered showed up
with plenty of back up. No harsh words were
spoken between us and the Marauders went
back to the beer garden holding their trophies
high celebrating another victory. The roustabout
About an hour later I went back to my car to get shook my hand then said I got your back bro, I’m
Veronica a new pack of smokes. That other bike Rowdy! Laramie… Jack Laramie!
club was congregated around my Vette passing
a doobie and drinkin beer. I didn’t mind that, it
was the guy that was leaning against it that gave
me concern. Cause I just knew he had a chain
drive wallet. After all it’s part of the uniform. Not
showing any emotion as to warn him I walked
up to him grabbing his cut at the chest with one
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heritage and wasn’t pretending
to be something it wasn’t.
I looked and just couldn’t find the
balance of speed, power(there
is a difference) comfort and
accessories that I needed , see
anyone that knows me knows I
ride a lot and do have a tendency
to carry stuff . After years of
getting by with the old bungee
route my first BMW with bags
(the beloved Lola another 100
thou plus bike) made me a
believer in baggers.
Bonnies didn’t have them and
were to small for two up all the
Big Red Hits 100 K
time
use.
They
were
great around town or even as a
By Killer
single rider bike but occasionally the misses likes to
By the time you, the reader, see this my big red Victory go and she had to approve this also. Heritages were
TC will have crossed and be beyond that first bike great except they kind of had a wallow or weave when
motorcycling mileage marker that of 100 thousand loaded and while the aftermarket had everything you
miles. Even now a days with all the advances made could ever need I just wasn’t sold. So on to Widman’s
to bikes this is a big one. First off to have actually Cycle Sales and one look at Toms demo TC sold me
owned a bike long enough to do this but then also and after I rode it got to see how the bags worked and
to have ridden it enough in itself is something of an all else included a deal was struck the BMW sold and
big red girl came to live with me.
accomplishment for the everyday or weekend rider.
Now I know that there are other bikers and bikes out
there with more miles and we would love to here
from you. Tell us your story, but for now here is big
Red’s. I bought her after a search and much begging
to people around me (Joyce) to let me get a new bike,
well she finally tired of my complaining and let me
have one.

That was 6 years ago and her first event was the
Blessing (like all my other bikes) one other thing.
While I have owned by my own admission some
27 bikes this was my first with me as the first owner
new bike, with just 1400 miles on her. I also got a
Victory because I had told my son that if they stayed

Now I had had a BMW RT 100 that I was never as
comfy on as my old R 90. I mean there were a lot of
things I thought were great about the Ghost(slow race
champ bike) luggage , wind protection etc but I just
never felt right . I also wanted a USA bike, that being
said I am not a bike snob heck I like or can find good
things with dang near any bike I just wanted either a
new Triumph HD or Victory. Yes I know Triumph
isn’t USA it’s Great Britain. I had also put into the
mix MotoGuzzi you see I wanted something big
for the road but also with some soul, a bike that had
Continued on pg 22
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Three Belts numerous tires (she
likes Dunlops and Michelins
preferably a matched set, and will
not tolerate cheap Chinese tires)
a broke gas cap , the fancy one
cost to much so it was replaced
by one off a ford pickup. Gallons
of Amsoil 20 50, 4 clutch cables
and one speed sensor drive that’s
about it, and boy the stories she
can tell like speeding across
Kansas at night cause it was cool
at 90mph for hours on end.
Like going to two weddings in
a day, hitting three bike rallies
in one weekend, the Rockies,
in business 5 years and made a great product I would
Yellowstone and the Tetons. All
consider getting one.
the bar stops riding around with different groups
and clubs and maybe even converting a few riders to
And a great product it is, only had to do a couple of Victorys and to her credit for the most part always
thing and have only had a couple of problems . Had to ready to giddy up go.
outfit it for my winter gear and had to get a better back
rest The one nagging problem it had for awhile was
it regularly broke clutch cables like one a year and
always at a bad time. Finally after 4 cables I routed
it differently and seems to have solved the problem.
I also had a couple of gripes about fit and finish but
you live with them, like to me a chrome package
should chrome dang near everything not some and
then leave the other with sliver paint that flakes off
and one would think a tight motor wouldn’t rattle but
this one has (they tell me it’s suppose to) and that the
starter gear wouldn’t whine (see previous statement)
but after hundred thou it has only left me stranded
once and that was close to home (broke Belt).
Does she need some things well yeah steering head
bars and a new battery come to mind but still that’s
little for the fun we have had. Even though I did abuse
her in Colorado and used her for a dirt bike for 80
miles through Wolf Creek Pass (not my best move
ever) and even though she got run into on a parking
lot on that same trip she has always got us there and
back. That’s why like only one or so other she is a
part of the family. Next goal 150 then 2 and maybe
eventually a million wouldn’t that say something
now when it warms up take your old forgotten family
member out and air her out a bit Killer gone riding ,
somewhere
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Snowball Runs Gathers Fun
By Jim Furey

After starting out at RJ’s they hit
some of the Alton area’s more
fun establishments. I caught up
with some of the riders at Ted’s.
Yes I was busy with business this
day and did not make the run but
I hit most of the stops. Like the
Pub Room where the bartenders
are always friendly. I hung out
for a while at the ending point
this year the Cellar Room in
Alton, IL. Charlie and his staff
run a nice place and this is one
of those Alton bars you have go
to, to get the whole experience of
being there.

There are winter rides and then there is the Piasa
Gateway ABATE Chapter’s Snowball Run. This
annual event takes place on the second Sunday of the
year. Yep you can mark your calendar by it. To make
it even easier to remember they always start at the
same place, R.J’s Place in Hartford, IL. This is a nice
place where the folks are always friendly.

This was a great ride and everybody seemed to have
a fantastic time so mark your calendars now for next
year’s ride. I’ve already told you when it is.

They had an awesome turnout this year due in large
part to the unseasonably warm winter we have been
having so far. But hey that is cool and it is amazing
what warm temps will do to bring folks out. Especially
ABATE riders these are pretty much true bikers. Just
don’t see a whole lot of new bandannas here but I
digress.

Help Wanted
The riding season is rapidly approaching and that means that now is the
time to come on board as part of
The Biking Life sales staff. These rewarding positions allow you to deal
with some of the best people in business and talk about something you
are passionate about. We are looking
for quality people who are passioante
about sales. For consideration please
send a reume to:
jim@thebikinglife.com

Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs
832 Bond ave
collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347
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The Biking Life in Pictures

Kountry Korners
5866 Floraville Rd.
Milstadt, IL 62260
(618) 476-1346
Biker Owned and Operated
A Great Place to Hang Out
Cold Beer and a Hot Staff
Make Us A Stop On Your Next Run
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Upcoming Events

24 Jell-O Wrestling at the Skyriders
Clubhouse in Livingston, IL
Weekly Events
25 Winter Barn Bash at the 100 MPH
Clubhouse
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of 25 Hartbauer / McBride Trivia Night at the
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 Goff Moll American Legion contact 618-5310432 for more info
in Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at
at Shannon’s i Tilden, IL
April
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night
at Mary Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO
1 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at the
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At
Laoding Dock in Grafton, IL call 618-531Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis,
0432 for info
IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
15 Motorcycle Swap Meet at the Morley
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at Community Center, 101 Kirkwood St Morley
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Mo. Admission is Free
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins
21 Chasers 5th Anniversary Party
Bar and Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave in
Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd more info to
Washington Park, IL
follow
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline
28 3 Rd Annual Mudbug Party AMVETS
(314) 340-2000 for info
Post 1 on the Meramec River
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from
6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers
Night Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St
Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at
Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom
LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike
Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO

February
3 - 4 25th Annual Chicago Motorcycle
Show and Parts Expo at the Tinley Park
Convention Center, Tinley Park, IL
11 - 12 Wide Open Bike Show at the
Family Arena in St Charles, MO
11 KIrkwood HOG Mardi Gras Ball at
American Legion Post 162 on South
Broadway
18 Local 24 Mardi Gras Party 7 - 12 at the
Viking Conference center on Watson Rd.
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An Inkling

This month’s tattoo is on my arm. It
was done by Dale from The Tattoo
Shop Untamed. It was done at our
July swap meet. There is some celtic
knot work to celebrate my Irish roots,
a piston for bikes plus some flames
and tribal stuff just cause I like it.
Check him out at our next meet.
The biking life the regions oldest and
only independent biker magazine is
constantly on the lookout for sales
staff as well as those who would like
to see their writing and photography
featured in the magazine to find out
more call jim @ 618-531-0432.
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